
Durable and compact, Altech Super Stools also 
feature deep ‘vee’ knurls for secure foothold, superior 
cast aluminum end caps, dimpled special grade rubber 
feet for a firm grip, and easy slide telescopic legs, 
o�ering height adjustment in 20mm increments.

Altech Super Stools are Australia’s highest quality 
work platforms. Our Low, High and Ultra High range 
o�ers the widest available choice of heights, and our 
innovative locking system is unsurpassed for safety. 

Unlike those of other manufacturers, our unique 
spring-loaded locking system locks stool legs in 
place in both the closed and open position, providing 
maximum security. 

Altech Super Stools are light and tough and feature 
two handles; one on the side for carrying when folded, 
and a top handle for easy maneuverability when in use

Safer to use and o�ering considerably wider coverage 
than a stepladder, Altech Super Stools are simpler 
and more convenient than trestle ladders and a plank. 
Our variable lengths o�er a stool for every exigency, 
whether it be larger areas or confined spaces, and 
quick release and set leg clips provide fast height 
adjustment. They’re also ideal when steps are in the 
way – just fold one side up, and when working on 
uneven ground – adjust each leg to suit the conditions. 

Options and Specifications
Low: 425mm−575mm

High: 550mm−800mm

Ultra High: 775mm−1100mm 
(the highest in the Australian market)

Available in lengths from 1.25m to 3.5m

200kg working load limit

Folding and locking system bears Australian Patent 
No. 2005100826

Exceeds Australian/New Zealand standards 
AS/NZS 1576.5-1995 Cl. 7

Standard finish for caps and legs is mill finish. Powdercoat 
finish available by special request. Stool illustrated features 
powdercoat colour Dulux Safety Yellow.
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Deep ‘vee’ knurls for secure foot holdThe twin handles allow the Super Stool 
to be easily moved when in the upright 
position, and easily carried when in 
the folded position.

Legs lock into place in both the extended 
and folded positions so there’s no risk of 
collapse while standing on the stool, nor of 
the legs swinging out when carrying the stool

Quick release and set leg clips provide 
fast height adjustment

Easy slide telescopic legs adjustable 
in 20mm increments

Dimpled special grade rubber feet 
for a firm grip

Superior cast aluminium end caps 
are tough and durable, and as a theft 
deterrent, can be stamped with the 
owner’s name and phone number 6
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New Release! Altech Super 
Stools-Double are available 
now, providing added safety 
with a 450mm wide double-
width work platform, in a full 
range of lengths and heights 
and with the same superior 
features. Ask for more details.
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Deep ‘vee’ knurls for secure foot holdThe twin handles allow the Super Stool 
to be easily moved when in the upright 
position, and easily carried when in 
the folded position.

Legs lock into place in both the extended 
and folded positions so there’s no risk of 
collapse while standing on the stool, nor of 
the legs swinging out when carrying the stool

Quick release and set leg clips provide 
fast height adjustment

Easy slide telescopic legs adjustable 
in 20mm increments

Dimpled special grade rubber feet 
for a firm grip

Superior cast aluminium end caps are 
tough and durable, and as a theft 
deterrent, can be stamped with the 
owner’s name and phone number
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Options and Specifications
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Altech Su per Stools - Double, with their double-
width platform and their innovative leg locking 
system, are the safest work platforms available on 
the Australian market. These stools o�er the 
widest available choice of heights, in a Low, High 
and Ultra High range. 

Altech Super Stools - Double have all the bene�ts 
of a Super Stool, as well as the added advantage 
of a wider and safer platform. 

Unlike those of other manufacturers, our unique 
spring-loaded locking system locks stool legs in 
place in both the closed and open position, 
providing maximum security. 

Altech Super Stools - Double are light and tough 
and feature two handles; one on the side for 
carrying when folded, and a top handle for easy 
maneuverability when in use  

Safer to use and o�ering considerably wider 
coverage than a stepladder, Altech Super Stools - 
Double are simpler and more convenient than 
trestle ladders and a plank. 

Our variable lengths offer a stool for every 
exigency, whether it be larger areas or con�ned 
spaces, and quick release and set leg clips provide 
fast height adjustment. They’re also ideal when 
steps are in the way – just fold one side up, and 
when working on uneven ground – adjust each leg 
to suit the conditions. 

Durable and compact, Altech Super Stools - 
Double also feature deep ‘vee’ knurls for secure 
foothold, superior cast aluminium end caps, 
dimpled special grade rubber feet for a �rm grip, 
and easy slide telescopic legs, o�ering height 
adjustment in 20mm increments. 

Low: 425mm−575mm
High: 550mm−800mm
Ultra High: 775mm−1100mm 
(the highest in the Australian market)

Available in lengths from 1.25m to 3.5m
200kg working load limit
Folding and locking system bears Australian Patent 
No. 2005100826
Exceeds Australian/New Zealand standards 
AS/NZS 1576.5-1995 Cl. 7

Double-width platform: 450mm wide 


